HOW TO BREAK WORD CURSES
THE GREAT KING SAYS:
What would it take to speak a word curse into another person’s life? It would not take
much to bring a destructive detail that could even cause that person to die. Now here is
where people would say you have created a cult, servant. But what does Scripture state
concerning power in the speaking detail?
Death and life are in the power of the tongue, and those who love it will
eat its fruit.
—Proverbs 18:21 NASB
(12) On the next day, when they had left Bethany, He became hungry.
(13) Seeing at a distance a fig tree in leaf, He went to see if perhaps He
would find anything on it; and when He came to it, He found nothing but
leaves, for it was not the season for figs. (14) He said to it, “May no one
ever eat fruit from you again!” And His disciples were listening… (20) As
they were passing by in the morning, they saw the fig tree withered from
the roots up. (21) Being reminded, Peter said to Him, “Rabbi, look, the fig
tree which You cursed has withered.”
—Mark 11:12-14, 20-21 NASB
There is one who speaks rashly like the thrusts of a sword, but the tongue
of the wise brings healing.
—Proverbs 12:18 NASB
THE GREAT KING CONTINUES:
We will move in giving a prayer that will create a burning detail, to release the prisoner
from whatever detail came against them in whatever manifestation. These word curses
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are geared to make a person turn against King Jesus. Powerful is the truth when you
speak words of life from the Father; much change can take place in a person’s way.
Even laughter can heal. Even taking communion can heal. But there is a major difference
when one has a curse over their own way through inheritance and through yielding their
territory to a demon. Curses may even stem from your father’s old way, referring to family
details in the line.
Now, what will this prayer be concerning? For surely, one prayer is not meant to take
care of all that was mentioned. We will deal with curses spoken to you in ways that others
gave to hurt you and stunt your spiritual growth. Even hurtful words spoken by parents
in their children’s way can have a way for a deep changing within so they would not be
able to drink healing in all details.
Let’s pray, but first, make a plan within for turning to drink His great salvation that comes
through King Jesus. Here is a prayer to pray to turn from all sin and to take Jesus as your
Lord and Savior:
PRAYER OF SALVATION

Dear Jesus. I ask You to forgive me of all of my sins. I ask You to save me. I have turned
my back on You, but now I come to You. Please cleanse me from all unrighteousness.
Please heal me. Please heal me in every area of my life. Most importantly, please come
to live within me. I want to know You. I want to have a relationship with You. I am Yours.
I am Yours forever, my God, my King, and I choose to serve You for the rest of my days.
Thank You, Lord, for dying for me and for saving me. I receive all that You have for me.
I look forward to being with You forever. Amen.
Here is a way for you to drink a deeper revealing way within to be set free from a word
curse spoken to bind you in a way to keep you in certain spiritual details. Let’s pray.
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A PRAYER TO BREAK WORD CURSES

Dear King Jesus. There is no greater power than what You would move in giving. There
is no demon over the plan in salvation, nor is there any word curse that You cannot break.
I seek You for a way to give me a new look into the natural and spiritual details, in a way
to be free from any demon detail spoken over me. By faith in You, powerful changes can
happen, and where I am weak, You are truly strong. In the name of King Jesus, I break
every word curse spoken over me in this way. I speak a release into my spirit, soul, and
body—to walk in a unity way in serving King Jesus. By the authority in Christ the Great
Way King Jesus, His blood will set me free now and throughout all eternity. Set me free
in a way to serve You, King Jesus, in a way of true freedom, power, and love. Your plan
is truly good, and by Your Spirit, I am set free; and no curse can stay on me by the
authority that comes in the name of King Jesus. I am a child of the Great Father, and so,
with His way of authority given in Christ: word curses, you truly are broken. And now I
seal this major plan in delivering details with the blood of King Jesus. Amen. Amen. Amen.
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